Purpose. The color change reached in two commercial disinfecting solutions for soft contact lenses using new color indicators has been analyzed, and its relationship with the temporal evolution of the hydrogen peroxide concentration, responsible for the disinfection process, has been examined. The results are compared with another commercial solution using a different color indicator. Methods. Color measurements of the disinfecting solutions were performed at 2-minute intervals for over 2 hours using a Photo-Research PR-704 spectroradiometer with horizontal optical axis. Samples were placed at the floor of a VeriVide CAC 120 light booth with a Munsell gray mask behind them. Two different standard light sources, representative of outdoor and indoor illumination, were used. The hydrogen peroxide concentration during the disinfection process was measured for each commercial solution using a Beckman DU-7 spectrophotometer. Results. The temporal evolutions of color for the two new disinfecting solutions were qualitatively different. CIELAB color differences induced in these two new disinfecting solutions were 1.5 and 2.2 times greater than that measured in the earlier comparative solution and occur in a more appropriate direction of color space for users with defective color vision. Although the earlier solution generated color changes close to the deutan confusion line, the changes produced by the new solutions are close to the tritan confusion line. After 2 hours, the hydrogen peroxide concentration for the two new solutions was approximately one-third the one reached by the earlier solution. There are statistically significant correlations (p Ͻ 0.01) between color change and hydrogen peroxide concentration for the two new solutions (r ϭ Ϫ0.878 and r ϭ Ϫ0.990). Conclusions. Color changes in these hydrogen peroxide systems can be used as a safe and useful tool by contact lens wearers. The two new disinfecting solutions analyzed in this article show noteworthy improvements over the earlier solution. (Optom Vis Sci 2006;83:160-165) 
C olor is often used in our everyday lives as a useful tool to codify information. When the color-coded information is relevant for human health or personal security, it is particularly important that the selected colors can be quickly and easily distinguished by all human observers, 1 including people with defective color vision (also known as anomalous color vision, color blindness, or color vision confusion 2 ). Color vision defects affect approximately 8% of the European caucasion male population and 0.4% of the European caucasion female population (that is, approximately 4.5% of the total European caucasion population), 3 with similar percentages for North America. 4 There are racial differences in the incidence of color vision deficiencies attributable to biologic and genetic factors such as gene flow, selection mechanisms, mixture of races, and so on. In general, the incidence of color vision deficiencies is higher in urban industrialized areas and lower (up to approximately 2%) in isolated rural communities and nomadic populations. 4 As an example of the usefulness of color to codify information, vitamin B 12 was used a few years ago as a color indicator in a commercial disinfecting solution for soft contact lenses (Oxysept Comfort; Allergan). 5, 6 Oxysept Comfort is a trade name used in continental Europe, but in other parts of the world, this product is known as Oxysept 1-step. Oxysept Comfort contains 3% hydrogen peroxide as the disinfecting agent, which must be neutralized before the lenses are worn by the user because of its ocular toxicity. Allergan, the manufacturer of Oxysept Comfort, intended the color change of the solution to indicate to the user that the contact lenses were safely neutralized and ready to be worn.
Some of the main characteristics of Oxysept Comfort (measurements of six samples under daylight illumination using a standard gray background behind the samples) 5 are: 1) an average color difference of 9.7 CIELAB units, clearly perceptible for observers with normal color vision, 7 is achieved by the final solution with respect to the initial one; 2) the color change of the solution is close to the deuteranopic confusion line in such a way that deutan observers (the most frequent type of defective color vision) may have problems perceiving the color change of the solution; 3) after 1 hour from the beginning of the disinfection process, the color of the solution remains nearly constant; and 4) there is a good temporal relationship between the measured hue angle of the solution and the hydrogen peroxide concentration. In our opinion, although (1) and (4) are positive characteristics of Oxysept Comfort, (2) is a negative property and (3) a result in contrast with the 2 hours recommended by the manufacturer, perhaps to increase the safety of the product.
Recently, two new products for disinfecting soft contact lenses using new color indicators have been introduced. These are One
Step (Avizor) and Combisoft Oro (Eurolent), which use chlorophyll and vitamin B 2 , respectively, as color indicators. Both products are based on hydrogen peroxide and provide specific storage cases for the contact lenses and blister packs of tablets to achieve peroxide neutralization and color change of the solutions. One
Step is currently commercialized in 17 countries in Europe, Africa, and Asia, but Combisoft Oro is available only in Spain. Although vitamin B 12 used by Oxysept Comfort changed the color of the disinfecting solution from neutral (achromatic) to reddish, 5, 6 in the case of chlorophyll (One Step) and vitamin B 2 (Combisoft Oro), the changes are from neutral colors to light green and yellowish, respectively.
The goal of the current article is to report on the performance of One Step and Combisoft Oro, pointing out the potential advantages and disadvantages of these products with respect to the earlier Oxysept Comfort. Our study focuses on the visual perception of the color changes induced by these products and their relationships with the temporal evolution of the hydrogen peroxide concentration in the solution, which is responsible for the disinfection process.
One of the major concerns of contact lens care systems is whether the lens is adequately cleaned. 8 This is a critical question for manufacturers, who must guarantee the safe use of their products, and also an extremely serious matter for contact lens users. People using contact lenses may appreciate a simple visual indicator of the disinfection of their lenses 9 such as the one provided by a clearly perceptible color change in the disinfecting solution. The use of a color indicator in a disinfecting solution is, in any event, only an accessory tool without any effect on visual acuity. Nevertheless, this kind of accessory could have an impact on the quality of life of people wearing soft contact lenses.
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METHODS
In our current work, three independent measurements for different contact lenses were consistently performed both for the temporal evolution of color under two light sources and for the evolution of the hydrogen peroxide concentration throughout the disinfection processes of One Step and Combisoft Oro solutions. Although measurements with and without contact lenses probably lead to similar results in the current study, 5 measurements with contact lenses were preferred because this is the most realistic situation. The average and standard deviations of the three experimental measurements made at each time were adopted for further analyses.
The manufacturer's instructions provided by One
Step and Combisoft Oro were carefully followed for the disinfection of the contact lenses. Specifically, we used a set of contact lenses with identical geometric parameters (radius ϭ 8.6 mm; total diameter ϭ 14.2 mm) made from Ocufilcon-D with a water content of 55% manufactured by Fit & Cover (Servilens). For 1 month, these contact lenses were disinfected daily by the users with their own maintenance solutions (polyhexamethylene biguanide [PHMB]-based solutions) and then the lenses were used in our experiment. For our experimental measurements, the respective lens storage cases supplied by the manufacturers were used.
Each storage case was placed in the center of the floor 11 of a VeriVide CAC 120 light booth (Leslie Hubble Limited, U.K.; www.verivide.com). Two different standard light sources in this booth were used: the D65 source, which is an artificial daylight provided by fluorescent lamps that conform to the International Commission on Illumination (CIE) illuminant D65 12 within the tolerances prescribed in BS 950: part I; and the F source, which is a tungsten-filament lamp conforming to the CIE illuminant A and is required in BS 950: part I as a test for metamerism (phenomenon in which spectrally different stimuli match to a given observer). Unfortunately, the VeriVide company labeled the switch for the tungsten lamp as F instead of A, which may be confusing because F is used mostly to designate fluorescent sources. To avoid this confusion, henceforth we use A to designate the tungsten lamp of the VeriVide light booth. The D65 and A illumination may be considered representative of outdoor and indoor illumination, respectively.
A PR-704 spectroradiometer (Photo Research Inc., Chatsworth, CA; www.photoresearch.com) was used for color measurements. The aperture field used with this instrument was 1°and the integration time (one cycle) lower than 5 seconds. The spectroradiometer was positioned on a standard tripod with its optical axis horizontal (parallel to the floor of the light booth) and focused on the first surface of the manufacturers' lens storage cases containing the disinfecting solutions. The distance between the optical head of the spectroradiometer and the first surface of the lens storage cases was approximately 30 cm. The lens holder was positioned to be outside of the measurement field of our instrument. Because the measured solutions were transparent, we placed a standard gray mask from the Munsell Book of Color 13 just behind the storage cases. In summary, our spectroradiometric measurements are intended to reproduce the visual perception of an observer with his or her head placed at the same position as the spectroradiometer. The CIE 1964 Standard Supplementary Observer, 12 recommended for color measurements of samples subtending an angle Ͼ4°, was adopted in our color measurements. From the beginning of the disinfection process, color measurements were carried out by the spectroradiometer at 2-minute intervals for 2 hours (that is, 61 measurements for each disinfection process with three independent processes for each of the two commercial solutions, as described subsequently). The CIELAB color space, recommended by the CIE since 1976 12 and accepted worldwide for industrial applications, was used. A standard white surface provided with our spectroradiometer was positioned at the first surface of the lens storage case and measured at the end of each disinfection process. This measurement provided the reference white needed for transformations to CIELAB. Color differences are given in CIELAB units (⌬E* ab,10 ) and thus they can be split into three specific components: lightness (⌬L* 10 ), chroma (⌬C* ab,10 ), and hue differences (⌬H* ab,10 ), which indicate the type of color change occurring in the solutions. The color difference formula most recently recommended for industrial applications by the CIE (CIEDE2000) 14 was not used in the present study, because large color differences (Ͼ5.0 CIELAB units, the upper recommended limit for this formula) were often encountered. However, seeking a better correlation with visual evaluations, we also used the recent GLAB color difference formula, 15 which was developed from color pairs with large color differences ranging from 6 to 21 CIELAB units under a D65 source.
The temporal evolution of the hydrogen peroxide concentration for One Step and Combisoft Oro disinfecting solutions were measured at 5-minute intervals for over 2 hours (that is, 25 measurements for each disinfection process). Like in our previous work with Oxysept Comfort solution, 5 for this task, we used a Beckman DU-7 spectrophotometer at a single wavelength of 240 nm. Figure 1 shows the temporal evolution of CIELAB color difference ⌬E* ab,10 with respect to the color of the initial solution for the two disinfecting solutions under (A) D65 and (B) A light sources. Error bars in Figure 1 plot the standard deviation of our three experimental measurements (for easier viewing, only error bars at 10-minute intervals were plotted). For each disinfecting product and light source, Table 1 shows the average color difference measured between the final (t ϭ 120 minutes) and initial (t ϭ 0 minute) solutions. CIELAB units (⌬E* ab,10 ) have been used to compute the whole color differences and their three components: lightness (⌬L* 10 ), chroma (⌬C* ab,10 ), and hue differences (⌬H* ab,10 ). Figure 2 plots the temporal evolution of peroxide hydrogen concentration for the two disinfecting solutions. It can be noticed that, as happened for color changes (see Fig. 1 ), the temporal evolution of the hydrogen peroxide concentration for One Step and Combisoft Oro solutions are quite different. However, in both solutions, the hydrogen peroxide concentration remains nearly constant and under the toxic level after approximately t ϭ 45 minutes. Figure 3 indicates the temporal evolution of color in CIELAB a* 10 b* 10 plane under (A) D65 and (B) A sources. Given that in our case, the lightness differences ⌬L* 10 are negligible (see Table 1 ), the displacements shown in Figure 3 correspond to nearly the whole color differences. Deuteranopic, protanopic, and tritanopic confusion lines for the initial colors (t ϭ 0 minute) of the solutions have been computed and plotted in Figure 3 , assuming the confusion points provided by Wyszecki and Stiles 17 (x dc ϭ 1.080, y dc ϭ Ϫ0.080; x pc ϭ 0.747, y pc ϭ 0.253; x tc ϭ 0.171, y tc ϭ 0.000). It should be noted that these confusion lines are approximate, because the mentioned copunctual points correspond to 2˚color matches, whereas our experimental results were obtained for CIE 1964 Supplementary Standard Observer (visual fields Ͼ4°). In any case, this approach does not change our main conclusions from Figure 3 . As might be expected from the light green and yellowish final colors of the One Step and Combisoft Oro disinfecting solutions, respectively, Figure 3 indicates that blue-yellow (tritan) defective observers may have some problems in perceiving these final colors as being different from the initial ones (achromatic for both solutions).
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RESULTS
DISCUSSION
Seeking a meaningful comparison of results, both the current experimental color measurements and measurements of the hydrogen peroxide concentration were analogous to the ones previously reported for Oxysept Comfort, 5 except that only one light source (D65) was used in this earlier study. Figure 1 shows that the temporal evolution of color for the One Step and Combisoft Oro solutions are quite different, both qualitatively and quantitatively. However, the temporal evolution of the color of each solution is quite similar under D65 and A light sources. Color differences with respect to the initial solutions are consistently greater for Combisoft Oro than for One
Step. The 162 Disinfecting Solutions Using Different Color Indicators-García-Monlleó et al.
highest color differences with respect to the initial colors of the solution were achieved after approximately 20 minutes for Combisoft Oro and 60 minutes for One Step. After these times, the color differences slightly decreased, in particular for the One
Step solution under the D65 source. In summary, the color change was faster and greater for Combisoft Oro than for One
Step. Given that the final color difference achieved by Oxysept Comfort under a D65 source was 9.7 CIELAB units with a standard deviation of 1.2 CIELAB units 5 (indicated by a cross in Fig. 1) , it is worth noting that the final color differences achieved by Combisoft Oro and One Step are 2.2 and 1.5 times greater, respectively (Table 1) . Using the GLAB color difference formula, 15 it was found that under the D65 source, the color differences reached by Combisoft Oro and One Step were 18.0 and 13.2 units, respectively. That is, when GLAB units were used, Combisoft Oro registered a color difference 36.4% greater than of One Step, this being slighter lower than the 49.7% improvement found using CIELAB units (see Table 1 ). It can be assumed that the values provided by GLAB are closer to visual perception than the ones given by CIELAB, but the GLAB formula can be applied under only D65 sources, and no appropriate color difference formula is currently available for large color differences under source A (indoor illumination). 18 In addition, Table 1 indicates that the main contributions to the color differences come from ⌬C* ab,10 and ⌬H* ab,10 (in this order) in such a way that the lightness change (⌬L* 10 ) of the solutions could be considered negligible, and a plot in a* 10 b* 10 plane could appropriately illustrate the color evolution of the two solutions during the disinfecting process. Figure 2 shows that the temporal decrease in the hydrogen peroxide concentration is steeper for Combisoft Oro than for One
Step. This trend is analogous to the one previously reported for color changes in these solutions (Fig. 1) . There are statistically significant correlations (p Ͻ 0.01) between color changes and hydrogen peroxide concentration for the two new solutions. Specifically, the Pearson correlation coefficient between CIELAB color change under D65 and hydrogen peroxide concentration was r ϭ Ϫ0.990 and r ϭ Ϫ0.878 for Combisoft Oro and One Step, respectively. For both disinfecting solutions, the final hydrogen peroxide concentration reached a similar value, which was roughly one-third lower than the one found for Oxysept Comfort (indicated by a cross in Fig. 2) . 5 This indicates that the neutralization process is more complete for the two new disinfecting solutions. Figure 2 also reflects that, during the neutralization process, there 
FIGURE 2.
Temporal evolution of hydrogen peroxide concentration for Combisoft Oro and One Step solutions. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of our three experimental measurements. The concentration found for Oxysept Comfort at t ϭ 120 minutes in an earlier experiment 5 is shown by an asterisk.
FIGURE 3.
Temporal evolution of color in a* 10 b* 10 plane for Combisoft Oro and One
Step solutions under (A) D65 and (B) A light sources. The horizontal arrows indicate the final colors of the solutions (t ϭ 120 minutes). Deuteranopic (dash), protanopic (dot), and tritanopic (dash and dot) confusion lines for the initial colors (t ϭ 0 minute) of the solutions are also plotted.
Disinfecting Solutions Using Different Color Indicators-García-Monlleó et al. 163 was high variability in the measurements of peroxide molar concentration for the three contact lenses. This may have been the result of the bubbles produced in the chemical reaction, which we were able to avoid in most of our color measurements by focusing our spectroradiometer at an appropriate point as far as possible from the position where the disinfecting tablet was located. Figure 3 indicates that the average initial neutral colors of our two disinfecting solutions were slightly different, probably because of the different storage cases and solutions provided by each manufacturer. Also, the final color of the solutions (indicated by an arrow) did not correspond to the maximum color differences with respect to the initial solution (see also Fig. 1 ). In agreement with visual perception, the CIELAB coordinates of the final colors achieved by Combisoft Oro and One Step were yellowish and greenish (slightly higher CIELAB hue-angle), respectively. Figure  3 also depicts deuteranopic, protanopic, and tritanopic confusion lines for the initial colors (t ϭ 0 minute) of the solutions in such a way that all colors on these confusion lines would be perceived as identical by the corresponding defective observers, assuming that the solutions have the same lightness, as approximately happened in our case. Thus, although for Oxysept Comfort, the color evolution of the solution was close to the deuteranopic confusion line, 5 now it is closer to the tritanopic confusion line. This means that, although deutan observers should be unable to perceive the color change achieved by Oxysept Comfort, in the case of Combisoft Oro and One Step, the same problem persists, but for tritan observers. However, although the deutan defects are the most common congenital defects (affecting 5-6% of the male population), the tritan-inherited defects are rarer (occurring equally in both sexes and in a very low percentage of approximately 0.002-0.007%). 3 Nevertheless, tritan defects are the most common type of acquired color vision defects, and their existence, in particular for older contact lenses wearers, should not be disregarded. In any case, attention should be paid to the needs of all people with defective color vision, 2 including situations in which tritan subjects are a minority compared with deutan ones. More specifically, Figure 3 shows that the distance of the final colors to the tritan confusion line is greater for Combisoft Oro than for One
Step, in particular under D65 light source. Thus, Combisoft Oro and One Step (in this order) can be considered safer indicators than Oxysept Comfort for the average population.
CONCLUSION
We conclude that noteworthy improvements on Oxysept Comfort 5, 6 have been achieved by One
Step and, even more, by Combisoft Oro. These two latter products use different color indicators, which result in qualitatively different temporal color evolution. CIELAB color differences achieved by One Step and Combisoft Oro are 1.5 and 2.2 times greater than the one achieved by Oxysept Comfort, both products registering changes Ͼ14.0 CIELAB units, clearly perceptible by any user with normal color vision. The color discrimination problem associated with the use of Oxysept Comfort by deutan observers (5-6% of the male population) has been solved. Thus, the color changes produced by One Step could be imperceptible only for tritan subjects (approximately 0.002-0.007% of the whole population), this problem being even more unlikely for users of Combisoft Oro. The color change and hydrogen peroxide concentration are well correlated for both One Step and Combisoft Oro. The final hydrogen peroxide concentration reached by One Step or Combisoft Oro is approximately one-third that found for Oxysept Comfort. Additional research in the field of microbiologic effectiveness would be useful for these two new disinfecting solutions.
